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W ha t ever s eri ous remarks you may find
a mid the pages of the Wooden Horse are 

me
ant fo r  the betterment of the school, and

if perc
h ance they seem bi ting at tim es, t hey

a r e re a lly not ha rmful i f  th ey inci te  those
to war d whom they are directed to ,bet ter
e

ff orts, are the y ? 

We ac c ept 
silence as a sign of wisdo m 

in
a, pers on. The y may b e mere ly ,w

ise
, eno ugh

not to display their i gnorance.
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The Yo-
Y

o : an
id iotic apparatus c on

trolled by Newt on 's Law of Mo tion. Espec

ially adapted to the amuse ment o f  moro ns. 
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Digging for f acts 
i

s better br ai n exer cise {
than jumping at co nclusions. 

Wi th the concl usion of fo otball interest i n th
e co llege there will be a demand for

oth er activi ties to hold ou r at tention .  Whyno t schola st
i
ci s m? gol den an d spee ch is

s
il

v

e r
.

1 · r---- -- -- ---- -- -- ,  Tr y to forget th a
t the

rat i o is sixteen to one.

Silence 1 s  
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Th
e hon or student s

o
f the c olle g

e should be
gi ven rec ognition by 
the co

llege. Those who
m ake an average of n in ty o r 

more deser
ve

it. Are you an honor
s t

u
d

en t?

Horse Sens e

"Some of us are as willing to let 
othe rs thin k  for us a s  we are to let
ot hers w ork fo r  us." 

The studen ts o f this \
. 

d I
college are ta king a - ;

) 

it+

!�
Ii 

-Will Dur an
t 

va ntage of the privi-
leges gr anted t h em as 
co lleg e men and women. ,
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By t heir act

ions, or lack of
action, the majority of students
are apparently numbered among
th e some. School Spirit does

not merely include a wild bu

rst
of ent husiasm ov er a foot

ball
game , in chapel, but it also e m
braces the necessity of work for

the school as we ll as for you r
self. It means participation in
a ll schoo! activities as far as you
are able. It mea ns co nductin g
yourself in the c olleg e and o ut 
in a manner that will not dis-

' T his in discre pa ncy ': 
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If all th
e honor stu

den ts o f the co ll ege
were la id en

d to end 

w e  wo nde r  h ow far they
would reach. 

Fr es hman, t he man 
who thinks he has
a r rived 1 s alr eady slipping ! 

s ometim es takes the 
f orm of ta

r
diness to

class bey ond a rea son
able 

le
ngth of time o r

the leaving of clas s 
rooms u nder a ny o r 

no
pre text. Please h

a
v
e e nou gh resp ect fo

r your
inst r uctor a nd clas s
mate

s to r efrain 
from

this a s m uch a s po s-,
sible. 

Many u npleasant re
mar ks made by peop leabo ut o th

e rs wou ldneve
r have be en spoken if th

e 
p
eople w ho s ay 

suc h thi ng s  woul d
rea lly know t hose about
who m they speak.

credit your school and your
fellow cl assm ates. It mea n s 

Those who take ad


vantage o f the privile ges gran
t

ed them as
college men and w omenusuall y are the ones
who behave as high
school boys and girls 

in cha pe l, thus c ausing
Would it be fair tolim it the membersh ip 

doing your own thinking and
working in lines of activity that 
will enable you to offer yo ur 

best t o  t he s chool.
You c an do a nything t hat you

wi
l

l. embara s sme nt to tho se 
apon whom thi s conduct 

reflects. Be considerate of others. of any organ
iza tion that is wo r

king for
the, school if more than a limited nu niber
are e ager an

d anx ious to aid in its work? \ Some students are missing a lot b
y see ing

: too much of certain others . Tha
t 

is not th
e ' 

way to kno w people. Dignity is acquired thru exp erience in worldl
y a ffa

irs. Don'
t make the error ofacceptin g

dignity as s nob bishness. 
Ther e

is a differ ence b
etween t he two, if you willlook for it. 

Sensitiv
eness may

be a s.ign of delicacy
bu t  it is not c onformable to the "s urvival
of the fittest." 
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EDITORIAL 

On every Thanksgiving no periodical has ever failed to numerate, where only those who 1-iave time to be thankful can read, a list of things to be thankful for. Usually those who do read are thankful for the fact that they do not have to read such pages if they did not want to; thereby demonstrating that they belong to the intelligentsia thru choice. We cannot be serious enough to be taken seriously, but nevertheless we have a number of things to be thankful for. Many among us are thankful that the football season is over. Some, because if it were not the college would continue to lose money because of the lack of support by the student body. Others are thankful because they can go back to their normal way of living which some of them did not leave. No doubt Head Coach Hutchison is thankful because he won't \have to be eternally breaking up huddles, during scrimmages, which have degenerated ' into bull sessions while signals were being 
' • arranged. 

We can be thankful for the fact that the 
support of the football team was not char
acteristic of the co-operation of the student 
body. The membership in all the college 

l clubs has greatly increased over last year's 
numbers in a smaller student body. This 
shows that the students are showing more 
college interest than ever before. The schol-
astic average has increased noticeably over 
the past two years. We are glad that the 
students have come to accept the Junior 
College as a serious proposition and are 
being fair to themselves and the. instruc
tors. 

' The staff is thankful .that· this publication 
is edited only seven _times and also thankful for the fact that the readers, wish it were more often. Labor becomes· less of a drudgery when the work is appre�iated

_. 

The Wooden Horse "trainers" _ are well pleased with the reception accorded it on its initial appearance. Much favorable commen_t was received from various alumni and friends of the college. We cite this fact, · not because we are pleased with our work, but because in spite of that we feel that much could be done to improve tb,e magazine. We want this to be entirely a student publication, and that means that as many as wish it should have the chance to contribute. If you cannot write well you may have ideas that are worthy of consideration. Please do not feel that your suggestions will not be appreciated and if you have any to make you are assured that they will be accepted in the same spirit in which they are given. This will be much easier as soon as we can find a home for the Wooden Horse where you may visit him. 

In our first edition we made the statement that we hoped we should never have to call the Honor System to the attention of the students. We are doing so now, only to commend them upon the efficient manner in which they are putting it . in effect. It is being carried out in a way that speaks well for co-operation of student and, instr"uctor. And that, by the way, is another thing to be thankful for. 
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THE ART l\l[ary and Bill met for the first time at one of those hundred percent intellectual gatherings where the women know all about Puccini and nothing about corned beef and cabbage, and the men are over burdened with theories of relativity, immortality and companionate marriages, though they are unable to recognize a screw driver from a hammer. They were drawn together by the omnipotent presence of affinities, as they loved to tell each other. It was their art which made them anxious to share their ambitions but the fact that Mary had beautiful eyes and hair and that Bill h�d a most poetic moustache helped greatly. After a very simple ceremony they moved their respective typewriters into a small flat and settled down to their art and each other. They loved to talk of their literary ideals. Bill was a poet and Mary revelled in Chaucerian prose (just to be different). They lived happily for quite awhile on their art, aided by the little store of money Bill's father had given him when he left Podunk. Bill l'ealized that Podunk was too low brow for him so he had come to New York, the goal of every small town failure, with a little money and many blessings. Now he was beginning to wish the blessings had been a little more lucrative for he and Mary discovered that even art and beauty, altho it was its own excuse for being, could not exist without food. "Bill, they simply do not appreciate your work here. I'm glad they didn't buy your 'Crystal Crucifix.' It would be sacrilege to give such a lovely thing to the dirty printers." Mary said comfortingly when Bill's most cherished poem had been pronounced, ""Sentimental Tommyrot." "Mary, don't you worry, when you finish 'Ye Knightes Tayle" we will have success and money as well.'' Bill reassured her, but she cried: 

"Oh, don't talk of money, ugh, that n1undane word. "We write for art's sake only." And so the typewriters clicked on while the food grew less and the bills helped start the fire every morning and kept the blaze going for a longer time each day. Mary and Bill insisted they weren't a bit hungry but whenever they went to the meetings of the intelligentsia they ate ravenously of the chocolate eclairs and sweet pickles offered by the hostess. At last Bill said, "I'll have to do something other than write poetry. The :tv.J;use is not a very good provider. Maybe I can get a job on a newspaper or a magazine." Mary protested but Bill was adamant, so the next day she made him a weak cup of coffee with the last few grains in the can and sent him off hopefully to make his place in the world. For several weeks he tried vainly to secure a position while Mary stuggled with her Chaucerian prose and tried to warm over day before yesterday's hash for dinner. Then one day_ he came home with a more hopeful expression: "Darling, we can have a feast next Saturday," Bill announced one evening. "I have had quite a few offers lately and I've at last decided to accept. One editor offered me a hundred a week to do the stock market reports, but I declined because so mercenary an occupation is hard on my work. You know I could never get the meter of my_ verse right if I had to listen to the ticker's mechanical sound. So I took a job on another paper as staff poet for fifteen dollars a week.'' "That is splendid Bill, we don't need to worry about horrid old money any more now." Fifteen dollars is not very much when one had to busy shoes for two as well as food so at length Mary sought to sell her Chaucerian prose. When Bill came home she proudly showed 
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him a neat ten dollar bill exclaiming: 
"Your little wifey is going to be famous 

after all. I broke into print today and they 
paid me ten dollars for 'Ye Knights Tayle'." 

Bill wanted to see the magazine at once 
but Mary shook her head. 

"This is a very select magazine and it 
doesn't have a general sale. It is owned 
by an old gentleman who wears lavender 
ties and speaks French (how lucky that I 
took French in High School!) He was very 
sweet to me and si;tid, 'Ma cherie, your 
poems are very beautiful, all in French of 
course, and I will give you ten dollars, he 
said two hundred and fifty franc but the 
bills had pictures of Lincoln and his me
morial on them. Of course I should have 
told him that 'Ye Knightes Tay le' was prose 
but somehow he was so trusting and sweet 
that I couidn't bear to disappoint him." 

Bill then gave a humorous account of his 
en1ployer, who was a regular old bear: "I 
am the only one in the office who isn't 
afraid of him. I jolly him along and he 
calls me Adolphos. 'Adolphos, my boy, you 
will be a great poet some day; you pick 
up things so quickly' and then he will 
chuckle to himself and tell me to write 
him another poem." 

Each day Mary and Bill laughed over 
the events of the day and told each other 
funny little incidents in the day's work. 
Every Saturday they bought fifty cent 
tickets and saw a show at a ninety degree 
angle from the highest balcony. Afterwards 
they would have little suppers of Welsh 
rarebit and beer (it wasn't real, but poets 
can imagine anything) at the little cafe 
on the corner. 

They were very gay and almost neyer 
quarrelled ( except when Bill left the top 
off the tooth paste tube, which annoyed 
Mary's artistic sensibilities). The few 
fusses they had only endeared them to one 
another for they were so contrite and will
ing to please afterwards. 

One Wednesday Bill came home with a 
serious face. He held Mary's purse in his 
hand, almost accusingly. 

"Mary, I found this in my office today; 
how did you happen to be there?" 

Mary wavered, offered an unconvincing 
answer, then confessed: 

"I didn't sell any of my Chaucerian prose 

at all. It's 'Tommyrot' too. I had to do 
something, so I got a job writing receipts 
on the Cooking Page of the Times. I didn't 
want you to know that I wasn't a good 
writer ... " and she began to cry. 

"Don "t cry, dear,'' Bill whispered. "You· 
are more of an author than I am anyhow. 
I'm no poet. I'm just the janitor at the 
Times. That's how I happened to find your 
purse . . . I was sweeping up after clos-
. 

t" "1ng 1me ... 
The both looked extremely disconsolate, 

then Mary began to laugh. 
"Why this is something better than a.rt 

for art's sake-it's art for love's sake! " 
For supper they .had one of Mary's "Chau

cerian Proses " but in the Times the name 
of it read like this: "Honeymoon waffles 
with sugar." 

NOW IT CAN BE TOLD 

It was one of those lazy July afternoons; 
the lazy hum of the bees, the lazy chirp of a 
lazy bird, and my own instinctive laziness 
made the thought of any sort of physical 
activity unbearable. I was reading Wash
ington Irving's story of that lazy man Rip 
Van Winkle and was so in sympathy with 
Rip that I went to sleep with him. 
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Hutchison, Man's Man 
Yea-a C oaclz ! Yea-a H utcliison ! 

Yea! Yea! C�acli Hutcliison! 

In this manner the Junior College ex
presses just a little of its feeling for its well 
known · and immensely popular football 
coach. For three years this yell and this 
sentiment has become increasingly wide
spread. For three years his name has be
co�e more and more the synonym for vic
tory and for cameradiere with his boys and 
with the whole college. 

Coach Hutchison was born in Altoma, 
Pennsylvania, in 1891.

There he started his foot
ball career at the early 
age of ten, when he played 
on his Grammar school 
team. From that time on 
he was destined to be in 
the football spotlight 
wherever and whenever he 
participated in his favorite 
sport. The Altoma High 
School claimed him for 
four years, and there he 

in Texas-in San Antonio whera he was 
aviation instructor in 1917 and 1918. Here 
he again gained prominence as captain of 
the Kelly Field Army Team, which team 
had only three points scored against it dur-
ing the whole season. 

In- 1920 Coach Hutchison returned to Al
toma and became coach for a professional 
team. Following the southward trek he 
arrived in St. Petersburg in 1923, and four 

When I awoke a sort of giddiness assailed 
my senses; I felt as if I were far above the 
earth in a rarer atmosphere. Gradually I 
regained my complete senses. WHERE 
WAS I? The whole room had taken on 
new aspects! Where were my rows of 
books ? Who had stolen my antique reading 
table? The only familiar objects were the 
couch on which I had been reclining while 
reading and the window which had furnished 
light. Possibly I had been carried to another 
place; possibly kidna!)ped, or even shang
haied! I rushed to the window to see if any 
familiar objects outside would furnish a 
clew of my whereabouts. I shrank in terror; 
far below me lay the earth, white and glis
tening in the sun. Every moment I expected 
a plunge which could terminate in nothing 
but my death. 

.. I (11.

became an outstanding 
performer in football, bas
ketball and baseball. It 
was in football that he 
starred, however, where he 
played the difficult posi
tion of fullback. 

years later accepted the 
position of coach of the 
first football ·team of the 
St. Petersburg Junior Col
lege. Slowly and surely he 
began to mould what little 
material he had into a 
team which the following 
year remained undefeated 
throughout a tough sched
ule of games. Whatever 
outstanding players the 
college has produced owe 
their finished ability to the 
careful attention and 
coaching of this sharp
eyed and soft-spoken men
tor. A number of his 
finds are making names 
for themselves as a result 
of his teaching. Through 
his efforts games were 
scheduled with some of the 

The door behind me opened and closed. 
Companions?· Possibly more terrors! Fear
fully turning I :faced a man who immediate
ly impressed me as a highly intellectual type. My glance was all embracing; it 

(Continned on page 12) 
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He graduated from Al
toma High in 1909, and the 
fall of that year entered 
Ohio Wesleyan College. In four years of 
conspicuous playing there he gained the 
reputation of being a gridiron terror. In 

'' his first year he was elected captain of 
the Frosh eleven on which he continued in 
the capacity of fullback. Through his out
standing performances in the following two 

I years he was honored with the position of 
varsity captain in 1912. He played both at 
tackle and center at different times through
out his college football career. Upon his 
graduation from Ohio Wesleyan in 1913,

"Hutch" was appointed to the position of 
assistant co0ach at his own Alma Mater. 

We next see our popular coach 'way down 

stronger varsity elevens of the state. The 
ability of his comparatively inexperienced 
players and their showing against older and 
heavier elevens spoke volumes for his ability 
as a coach. 

But the ability of Coach Hutchison lies 
not only in the making of good football 
players but also in making great friend
ships. And this, perhaps, is one of his 
greatest secrets of success; for all his boys 
respect and admire him. We hope that he 
will continue to guide the Trojans to victory, 
while we on the sidelines yell: 

"Yea-a Coach! Yea-a Hutchison! 
Yea! Yea! Coach Hutchison!" -M. K. 

l
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CLUBS 

The Reviewers-The. first meeting of theReviewers was held Monday evening, Octobr 28, at the home o{ Miss Porter. Judging by the large number attending the first 
I
, meeting, we have many modern literatureenthusiasts in the Junior College. Th meeting was called to order by Shapiro Weiss, presiding officer. The programfor the evening was presented by Miss KittyDunlap. 
I A most interesting report of "Roper's. Row," by Warwick Deeping, was given by / Frances Smith. Following this, Lois Davis ·.· gave a review of Alfred Noyes' most recent book, "Sun Cure." After a discussion of thei two novels, Dorothy Thorpe read a paperconcerning the life and works of ElinorWylie. Some very impressive extracts wereselected from Eric Maria Remarque's "AllQuiet on the We'stern Front," and interest-!ing parts of the book were described and discussed by Miss Dunlap. At the conclusion of the program the acting president explained that it would benecessary for. those wishing to apply formembership to write a review of a recentbook and present it to the committee incharge. At the close of the business meeting refreshments were served which carried outthe theme of the Hal!owe'en season. All those who attended the first meetingfelt that the new year for the Reviewersoffers a promise of a very broad and interesting study of the current literature. 

Sci-Math Club-The second meeting ofthe Sci-Math Club for the year 1929-30 washeld at the Junior College administrationbuilding Monday evening, November 4. Business was dispensed with following thereading of the minutes and the meeting was turned over to Aloysius Coll, secretary of \ the St. Petersburg Industry Board and con
i nected with the . Publicity department ofi the Chamber of Commerce. Mr. Coll spoke
1
, on Florida's resources and her outlook for

I the, future; dwelling, particularly on theprospects for the ·tung-oil industry. Afteri his talk, Mr. Coll answered questions which! the club members chose to ask him about, this interesting subject. Two new members were initiated intothe club by solving problems requiringsome mathematics and not a little science.
These two students were Christine Wieheand George Walker. Following the initiation refreshments of ice cream and cookieswere served by Dorothy Thorpe. Hostessesfor the evening were Jeanette Kinkade, Dorothy Thorpe and Elinor Knighton.

The Playmakers-The first meeting of thePlaymakers was held at the Junior CollegeOctober 28, with Frank Hodgkinson actingas· presiding officer. Following a short talkby Miss Center, upon the purpose of theclub, reports were given on last year productions. The following officers were elected forthe coming year: Frank Hodgkinson, president; Edythe McKim, treasurer; FaitheHarris, secretary. The following took part in tryouts: GladysBoyle, Helen Hoover, Dudley Gilbart, Constance Horning, Ardeth Horning, BettyGuild, Dick Holland, Shirley Holt, Margueretha Fitz and Bert Ross. The meeting adjourned for a social time. The second meeting of the Playmakers·was held at the Junior College Monday, Nove1nber 18. After the business meeting thetime was spent in presenting tryouts. Thefollowing people took part: John Patrick,John Gingery, Edward Strout, John Hewitt,Manley Welsh, Marion Banks, ConstanceCrawford, Albert Adcock, Elsie Shippey,Josephine Williams, Julia Kelsey, MildredKaniss, Peggy Cooper, Murial Riley, WillisYeamans, Wesley Laughlin, Dudley Gilbartand Woods Beckman. After these playswere presented the meeting was turned overto a social time. 
The Poetry Guild-While the Reviewershave been discussing the more modern prose,the members of the Poetry Guild have beenreading the old forms of poetry� At the firstmeeting of the Poetry Guild ballads were

(Continued on page 14) 
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THE WO,ODEN IIOR·SE 

CO-ED CLARA says

Just think-it won't be long 'till Thanksgiving and we'll all have something to bethankful for-a holiday! 
Funny how one hears things, isn't it?I heard that the quotation "As ye rip soshall ye sew" made an emphatic impressionon Virginia Banks . 
And what· do you think of tn-: six youngladies from· our midst that talked andchewed gum so loudly i;hat the usher hintedthat they might have to leave earlier thanthey had intended.
The other day I was talking to one ofour football stars (yes, me!) and I askedhim who was the fastest man ·on our team.He said "Speed Horn," for right after he'dmet a girl he made a date with her, andthen had to look her up in the phone bookto find out her name.
Speaking of football-everyone was yelling, "Yea Norman!! Yea Park!!" and someone near me said, "Is he a new member ofour student body?" (Honest Injun.) 
You know some peop.le are really kindhearted. Mrs. Holmes is thinking of appealing to the Humane Society because oneof our cute little wooden horses was madewithout a tail.
Johnnie Hewitt has an ambition! To getmarried and be able to give Johnnie Jr. anickel every time he asks for it. Touching,. isn't it r 
Would anyone but Harry Worrell dare togo to sleep in the history class, and thenhave to have the dean wake him up?Harry! !
Dot Turville has started the fashion ofwearing wastepaper baskets on her feet inthe library-or was it a new game, Dot?

To the tune of "Farmer in the Dell" Marjorie and Laurie began their careers as gymteachers. The children liked the teachersand. their games, and the audience enjoyedeverything .
Don't be surprised if there are some cattyremarks in this for one of the stray kittenscame in and is perched on my lap. Hesaid, "Clara, tell everybody the college isperfectly grand!"
A Cupid has flung one of his sharpestdarts at one of our football stars, BatCollins. Bat had thought of coming backto play this year, but in order to prevent afeeling of jealously among the othermembers of the team, he graciously decidedto get married instead.
Some people eat raw n:ieat, others liveon fruits, and still others on almost nothingat all but "Banks and Stoner, Inc." havegone in for pasteboard and plenty of freshwater.
Why did the team want to go to PalmBeach? Was it to play football? Remember, there are many interesting places overthere to visit, especially when one isn'tkeeping training.
One of the faculty remarked that theschool looked like a harem without theteam. There is a problem for you!
Some folks can get by with anything.Julia Kelsey nearly killed a cop in the lastfootball parade, and then when he followedher to school for an explanation, Julia justsaid, "Why, I didn't even see you." (!!?I)He was good-looking, too.
New definitions appear every day. Onefair member of the college thinks a downis every time that all the players fall down.What's a touchdown? 

-CLARA 



Don't get sore at your baby brother for 
crying. You would cry too if you knew you 
1night grow up to be a college freshman in 
sixteen or seventeen years. 

Furen-"Presstman wants me to lend him 
a dollar. Do you know anything about 
him?" 

Worrell-"Sure, I know.him as well as I 
know you. Don't lend him a cent." 

Cook-·"So you were over at Tampa last 
night?" 

Hodgkinson-"Yeah, so I hear." 

"Yes, my daughter is now receiving a 
man's wages." 

"Oh, when did she get married?" 

Mother-"When I was your age young 
lady, a nice girl never thought of holding 
a· young man's hand." 

Nichols-"But, mother, nowadays a nice 
girl has to hold a young man's hands." 

Scot (looking for a movie)-"Here's a 
guid place. It says 'Two-thiry to ten-thirty, 
conteenuous." 

Scotty-"It's nae use. It's a quarter to 
three, noo." 

Captain Lynch arrived· at the gate of 
heaven and asked for admission. 

"Where are you from?" was the query. 
"St. Petersburg," was the reply. 
"Well, you can come in-but you won't 

like it." 

Reed-"The students claim that your lec
tures are too pedantic and unintelligible." 

Porter-"Impossible. Why, sir, perspic
uity is my penultimate appelation." 

Holland-"I'm continually thinking of my 
girl. Can you advise me how to get her 
off my mind ? " 

Ross-"Marry her." 
"What good would that do?;, 
"Then you'll have her on your hands." 

Teacher-"Rastus, what animal is most 
noted for its fur?" 

Rastus-"De skunk; de more fur you gets 
away from him de better it is fur you." 

He-"Did you take your father apart and 
speak to him ? " 

Hee-"N o, but he went all to pieces when 
I told him." 

Politician-"How's public sentiment out 
your way?" 

Cracker-"Still going strong. There was 
sixteen cars parked in our lane last night." 

As the inebriated gentleman stood on the 
street corner a red fire engine passed, run
ning at breakneck speed, siren shrieking 
and bells clanging. The i. g. gave chase but 
was soon outdistanced. Disconsolate, he 
seated himself on a convenient curb and 
angrily remarked, "Well, he can go hang! 
I don't want any of his old peanuts any
way." 

Boyle-"! understand that the girls of 
your time 'set their caps' for men, grand
ma." 

Grandma-"Yes, Gladys, but not their 
kneecaps." 

Shippey-"Where is your chivalry?" 
Johnnie--"! turned it in on a Buick."

Pee-"Yep, I had a beard like that once,.
and when I realized how it made me look
I cut it off." 

Ungee-"Well, I had a face like yours
once and when I realized I couldn't cut it
off I grew this beard/' 

Miss Center-"You brute! Where did you
kick that dog?" 

Tramp-"Ah, madam, thereby hangs a
tail." 

Fresh-"What is a Laplander?"
Soph-"A stewed flapper on a crowded

street car." 
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"Anna," said Miss West, "would a long 
stocking hold all you'd ,vant for Christ
mas?" 

"No," replied Miss Brackett, "but a pair 
of socks would." 

"Why is it that men like girls that pet 
better than others ? " 

"What· others?" 

Two wise crackers went into a restaurant 

and said, "We want Turkey with Greece." 
The waiter replied, "Sorry, sirs, but we 

can't Servia." 
"Well, get the Bosphorous." 

The boss came in, heard their order, and 

said:. "I don't want to Russia, but you can't 

Roumania." 
So the two wise birds went away Hun

gary. 

Little boy-"! say lady, me brudder does 

fine imitashuns. Give 'im a penny and he'll 

imitate a hen." 
Old Lady-"Dear, dear, and what will be 

do-will he cackle ? " 
Little boy-"Naw, he won't do no cheap 

imitashuns o' that sort; he'll eat a worm." 

Scala-"What is ignorance?" 

Wag-"It's when you don't know some

thing and someone finds it out." 

Mr. Ervin-"Can you give a familiar ex

ample of the human body as it adapts itself 

to changed conditions?" 
Lois-"My aunt gained fifty pounds in one 

year and her skin never cracked."' 

Guild-. "He says he thinks I'm the nicest 
girl in town. Shall I ask him to call?" 

Childs-"No, honey; let him keep on 
thinking so." 

Business Card 
"Mr. John Hewitt, Personal Escorter 

College kids took to skule and returned 
in gude condition if received the same. 
Military dissiplun. Rates-25c a week. 
No extry charge for nose wipin'." 

Van Dusen-"! bet I know what you are 
thinking about." 

Kitty-"Well, you don't act like it." 

Fitz-"Isn't this a becoming gown?" 
. Jo-"Yes, but has it all arrived?'" 

Wife (showing husband expensive fur 
coat)-"One really can't help feeling Sorry 
for the poor thing that was skinned for 
this." 

Husband-"! appreciate your sympathy." 

She was an. old-fashioned spinster. 
"Has the canary had its bath?" she called 

to the maid. 
"Yes," came the answer, "you may come 

in now." 

"Yah, your muvver takes in washin'!" 
"Well, she couldn't hardly leave it on the 

line all night wiv your muvver living next 
door." 

Gold digger's chant-Buy and Buy Sweet
heart. 

Silk manufacturer's lament-I Get the 
Blues When It Rayons. 

Ode to Big Ben-Let Me Have My 
Dreams. 

"And is your daughter happily married?" 
"Oh, yes. Her husband is scared to death 

of her." 

She's so dumb she thinks a tramp steam
er is a ten-cent Turkish bath. 

"Why is it that a drunk man always 
thinks he's the center of the universe. 

"I suppose because everything revolves 
about him." 

Banks: "Bill you used to have something 
about you I liked, but you spent it." 

"Anyone can see a lot of grace in that 
dance." 

"Her name isn't Grace-it's llelen." 












